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An Act to determine the mode in which the Side
Lines in certain Concessions in the Township of
Edwardsburgh shall be run.

W HEREAS by the petition of the inhabitants of the renmle.
Township of Edwardsburgh, in the County of

Grenville, and by the report of John Booth and William
Campbell, Esquires, Depuly Provincial Surveyors, under

5 a commission to them in that behalf, it appears that great
inconvenience has resulted from the running of the side
lines in the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth concessions of
the Township of Edwardsburgh aforesaid, in all cases
parallel to the.Eastern boundary of the Township, the

10 said Eastern boundary, from the front of the fifth conces-
sion to the rear of said Township, having a different
bearing from that which it has in the first, second, third and
fourth concessions of the said Township: And whereas
the said inhabitants have prayed, and the said Commis-

15 sioners have reported, in favour of having certain side lines
inthe saidfifth,sixth,seventh and eighth concessions drawn
as hereinafter mentioned, and not generally parallel to the
said Eastern boundary; and it is expedient under the
circumstances aforesaid to grant their prayer and to act

20 upon the suggestions of, the said Commissioners:-Be it
therefore declared and èi'àcted, &c.

And it is hereby enacted and declared by the authority il.wcrse
of the same, That for and notwithstanding anything in 5thand6th
the thirty-ninth section, or in any other part, of the Act conceuions

shftil bc run:-
25 passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's reign, and onobitante ,12

intituled, ".An JAct to repeal certain .Acts therein men- V- c. 35.

"tioned, and to make better provision respecting the admis-
"sion of Land Surveyors, and the survey of Lands in this
"Province," or in any other Act or Law, the side line

30 between numbers eleven and twelve, in the fifth and sixth
concessions of the said Township of Edwardsburgh, and
the side line between any lots in the said concessions west
of number eleven, run and shall be run from the corner post
in the front of such lots to the rear thereof, in such direction

35 as that if any such line were prolonged, it would strike the
post or front boundary between the lots bearing the same
n'umbers in the next concession towards the rear of the
Township.

I. And be it declared and enacted, That in the seventh And in. 7h

40 concession of the said Township the course of the side °°"°""°°
line between the East half and the West half of Lot

.
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